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What role for the documentary linguist?
expert → collaborator, advocate, activist, 
participant observer, consultant, employee, 
contractor, project manager, facilitator
some combination, on a case by case basis?
key variables: 
skills, needs, process, outcomes, relationships
Models of Collaboration
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Dulongjiang: ﬁeld sites
BEIJING: script, minority status
Nujiang: education, signage
Core Speech Community
County and Prefectural Capitals 
PROVINCIAL CAPITAL
NATIONAL CAPITAL
KUNMING: study group, provincial status




Facilitating on the Fly
Facilitating on the Fly
What do facilitators do?
What do facilitators do?
Group facilitation is a process in which a person whose 
selection is acceptable to all members of the group, is 
substantively neutral, and has no substantive decision-making 
authority diagnoses and intervenes to help a group improve 
how it identiﬁes and solves problems and makes decisions, to 
increase the group’s eﬀectiveness. (Schwarz 2002)
What do facilitators do?
What do facilitators do?
focus on process and group 
dynamics, impartiality or neutrality
What do facilitators do?
What do facilitators do?
evoke participation
What do facilitators do?
What do facilitators do?
build consensus and trust
What do facilitators do?
What do facilitators do?
convene a diverse set of existing 
resources and stakeholders
A plan, not an agenda
Do your homework
Get permissions
Choose the team 
carefully
Create a community-
deﬁned plan as a team
Plan to spend time 
there
Provide two-way 
training
Be a language 
advocate
Document consistent 
with community 
language goals
Ask the community to 
establish protocols for 
use and access
Facilitation in Action
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